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‘Under Western Eyes’: a short
analysis of the reception of
Aboriginal art in France through the
press
Philippe Peltier
1 Good  afternoon,  I  know  you  are  all  very  tired  and  are  over  swept  by  the
communications, so I am going to try to be brief.  I  am not going to read my paper
because when I read a paper in English usually people don’t understand what I’ve said,
so I am going to talk more freely. My starting point will be a sentence which is quite
known among the art historians : “ce sont les regardeurs qui font les tableaux”, it’s the
people who look at the picture that do the picture. It’s a Marcel Duchamp sentence and
Fred Myers said in one of his articles “ce qui fait l’art… what does art is the place of its
reception”,  so  he  has  the  same  idea  as  Marcel  Duchamp:  to  look  at  art  from  the
reception place.
2 To follow this idea I am going to, very simply, show you a press review, and sentences
which are for me the main focus of the articles about Australian art. And, mainly I am
going to talk about the reception of the Quai Branly project and the exhibition that we
closed Sunday night (Aux sources de la peinture aborigène, 09/10/12-20/01/13).
3 It would be good one day to analyze the history of the relations between France and
Australia. For the moment I will take examples from exhibitions I know about. There
are probably more than that, but I take examples from all the main exhibitions that
took place in France in the 80’s and in the 90’s. I have stopped my review in 2000. What
I am going to do is to start with the 1993 exhibition at the Musée des Arts d’Afrique et
d’Océanie (MAAO). This starting point has many reasons. One of them is that it was the
first time that a national French museum showed modern painting s and it was also the
starting point,  in fact,  in a very strange way,  for the project  of  the musée du quai
Branly. Starting from there is just to give you an idea of what was the reception at that
time, so it’s a good starting point, and how it moved in time up to now. I must say that
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this 1993 exhibition was commented by Fred Myers in an article published in Terrain for
a special issue on “le regard” (the gaze), once again what is it to look at something. The
second reason is  that,  in an article,  Fred Myers makes a review of all  the evidence
before 1993, so I’m not going back to that. Others and some of them are in the room like
Barbara Glowczewski, Jessica De Largy Healy, Arnaud Morvan, have also have written
on the reception of art. So, if you’re interested to have more documentation I send you
back to those articles that are easy to find.
4 I will start with the exhibition at the Musée National des Arts d’Afrique et d’Océanie.
You should just remember that the exhibition was a presentation of two collections, the
collection of Karel Kupka, (I show a photograph of the installation of the Karel Kupka
collection before that exhibition because, very strangely, we have no photographs of
the 1993 exhibition in the archives which is very strange, I don’t understand, but in the
archives  we  have  absolutely  no  photos  of  that  exhibition!).  So  half  of  the  1993
exhibition was a show of the Kupka collection, and the other half of the exhibition was
showing the new acquisitions and the collection of Aboriginal painting, mainly from
Yuendumu. This second part of the collection had been collected in the field in 1991 by
Roger Boulay who was in charge of the collection at that time, and Françoise Dussart. In
this exhibition, the very long history of relations between France and Australia was also
showcased. It started from Baudin and went through a few other examples. In fact, it
was a quite complicated organization to understand. The other point of the exhibition
was  to  show  contemporary  art.  And  the  contemporary  works  were  very,  very
controversial. Behind that controversy was a long history. At that time the Australian
government waned the acrylic painting to be shown in contemporary art museums. So
their dream was to organize an exhibition either in the Musée National d’Art Moderne
(in  Beaubourg)  or  at  the  Musée  du  Jeu  de  Paume  which  had  just  reopened  as  an
exhibition space devoted to contemporary art. It ended up that that exhibition took
place at the MAAO. And this was quite controversial because the MAAO was seen as a
colonial museum. So there was kind of an argument going around which was quite
interesting. The reception in the press was quite interesting too because clearly the
press looked at the bark paintings from the Kupka collection but didn’t look at the
acrylic paintings. I quote that from Emmanuel de Roux’s article from Le Monde, June 15,
1993 :
« Les œuvres les plus récentes, collectées il y a deux ans, montrent l’appauvrissement d’une
inspiration qui se stéréotype sous les lois de la demande. »
5 For de Roux, acrylic paintings are stereotyped paintings ! You can find many quotes
like  that. There  is  another  article  where  they  said  that  acrylic  painting  is  to  bark
painting what the paintings of the Place du Tertre in Montmartre are to the paintings
of Matisse. It’s a terrible remark!
6 When  de  Roux  writes  about  the  paintings  he  does  not  mention  the  situation  in
Australia. Dominique Blanc who writes an article in a monthly art newspaper in June
1993, is the only one who speaks about the situation in the Aboriginal community. She
was  the  only  one  who  pointed  out  the  relation  between  the  production  of  these
paintings  and  the  economic  situation,  not  so  much  the  political  situation  but  the
economic situation in the field:
“Réalisées le plus souvent dans des ateliers, à la fois pour préserver et faire connaitre leur
civilisation et d’une façon plus urgente pour aider à la survie économique des communautés
aborigènes  très  démunies,  les  œuvres,  celles  d’hier  et  encore  plus  celles  d’aujourd’hui,
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témoignent de la vitalité d’un imaginaire dont le prolongement formel semble inépuisable. »
(Dominique Blanc, Connaissance des arts, June 1993)
7 What she explains is that the production of paintings was to sustain the community,
and she writes in a very interesting way, that for the people something that she calls
imagination is going on, that the forms are quite interesting, that they are new. 
8 On the side of the Australian press, I know about only one article on this exhibition. I
extract a sentence from that article:
« This  historical  bric-a-brac  clearly  indicates  the  continuation  of  a  historical
anthropological agenda in the MAAO’s conceptualisation and representation of Aboriginal
art. This paradigm is made even more explicit in the MAAO’s – and the French press’s –
insistence on the role of  the French Museums in general and surrealists in particular in
bringing  Aboriginal  (peripheral)  art  to  the  Western  (that  is,  real)  world,  the  ‘centre’.”
(Stephen Todd, TheSydney Morning Herald )
9 Stephen  Todd  moves  to  a  very  political  issue,  the  question  of  the  center  and  the
peripheral and behind that question the affirmation of a kind of French imperialism.
10 Some of these ideas you will find them again in the Quai Branly project. Some are going
to disappear. At the opening of the museum, two times were comments by the press.
First was the year before the opening, in September 2005, when John Mawurndjul came
to Paris to paint the column which is now in the book store. At that same time some
press reviews were published in Australia about the people who were involved in the
project. The second time was when we opened the museum in June 2006. 
11 The Australian project at the musée du quai Branly was a cooperative project between
France and Australia.  At the beginning we never thought that this cooperation was
going to be set up! We were very surprised when the Australian Prime Minister sent us
a letter and said “Banco I’m going to give you money to do those paintings, I’m going to
help you do that”. It was quite surprising. It was the time of the Iraq war and it was
shortly after the time of the nuclear bombing in the Pacific Ocean by the French, it was
tricky time for the relations between France and Australia!
12 When John Mawurndjul was in Paris, there were a lot of articles published about his
work. And a lot of articles were illustrated by this picture showing John working.
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13 It was remarkable because it shifted the focus from paintings, to an artist at work. The
relation with the  press  was  quite  different  because  there  was  something going on,
something to see. You could show someone working, not an abstract painting coming
from Australia! The other thing for the press, especially the French one, was that John
does not want to talk. They are used to having artists who talk, comment, but John
refused to talk, he was happy to let Apolline Kohen, the art manager of the art center of
his community, talk. This was a surprise for the French journalists. And Apolline said
“John is painting a thing that is sacred”. And she couldn’t comment more than this.
This was the end… So the journalists could in there paper only describe the artist but
couldn’t really comment on what he was doing.
14 The other photo that was really widely published was John in front of the Eiffel Tower!
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15 I don’t think I need to comment it. It is really a strange image who can be read in two
ways. This picture had been reproduced widely. 
16 The journalists often quote a sentence by the artist Judy Watson who didn’t come at
that time but it was published in the Herald Sun on June 21; Judy “we are swallowing the
building”, you know, the artists’ are swallowing the building. So it was quite interesting
to see how the artists make appropriation of the building. It was no more the building
of the musée du quai Branly, it was the building that the artists were going to invest.
They started to say that they had a very deep relation with that building and what they
were doing with it.  They have the conscience that  what they were doing was very
important for Australia. The same thing is almost said by Gulumbu (Yunupingu), she
even added a little more. She said : “my stories are going to be in Paris”. Later, when
she came for the opening, she developed the idea of a bridge between Paris and her
society. This idea of a bridge was widely reproduced by the press at that time.
17 The question of territoriality comes back again. For example, in The Australian article
you can read:
 “It  seems to be an era of  reverse imperialism on the banks of  the River Seine […] Now
western  art  from  Oceania,  Africa,Asia  and  the  Americas,  Australian  Aborigines  are
conqueringthe Europeans.” (Emma-Kate Symons, The Australian. September 9, 2005) 
18 I don’t need to comment. The sentence is clear. The building is seen as an Australian
extension, a kind of reverse imperialism! The French don’t conquer Australia, Australia
is conquering France and Paris!
19 The second time was the opening of the building, you know that eight artists have been
chosen for the building: four women and four men coming from different regions in
Australia, and among those were two urban artists, Michael Riley and Judy Watson. At
the opening not  all  the artists  came.  Only  a  few.  John Mawurndjul,  Gulumbu,  Judy
Watson come and Tommy Watson was represented by an artist called Dawson. Ningura
Napurrurla didn’t come. She became ill a few weeks before the opening and couldn’t
come.
20 Interestingly enough, for the opening we have a very large review in the international
press. In the archive it occupies at least 1 meter long. Interestingly enough too, none of
the French press comment on the Australian building! You won’t find any reference.
Everything was focalized on the opening. And God knows how we have been attacked!
To have comment on the Australian painting you have to lock at the Australian press. 
21 The first remark was that it was one of the largest commissions ever done for Australia.
But behind there was another question: was it worth? Did we, us, the Australians, spend
too much money on that? Did we give France too much money to do that? No one
answered that question but that question was raised by the press. The other thing that
was quite controversial was the reading of the building. Patrick Hutchings wrote : 
22 « One French journalist has compared [the ceiling ] with the ‘tradition of 17th—century ceiling
painting’.He ought to think about ‘the Self and the Other’s. Since Aboriginal persons for most of
their history did not have houses, they had no tradition of frescoes on their interiors.” in The
Age, 8 July 2006
23 The comparison with the 17th century comes in fact from Jean Nouvel himself. Jean
Nouvel was very clear that his idea to paint the celling of the building come from the
fact that when you walk in the street in Paris at night, in some areas, especially old
areas, and you look inside the apartment buildings, you see painted ceilings. He did not
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mention the ”Grande Galerie” in Versailles but the idea is just behind. So, it started a
kind of a controversy about the building: is it in a French tradition ? Where are we?
French tradition or Aboriginal tradition? 
24 As write another critic:
 “Ancient cave art has collidedwith cutting-edge architecture in the shadow of the Eiffel
Tower.” Fiona Hudson, Herald Sun, June 21, 2006
25 One of the answers to those remarks is : the building is a meeting place, it’s a cross-
cultural building which mixes Australian tradition, modern architecture and European
tradition.  Another  thing  that  was  extensively  quoted  is  Gulumbu  (Yunupingu)’s
comment, the one that I have already quoted. Once again we come to the idea of the
bridge between France and Australia. Gulumbu visited the building the day before the
opening.  It  was  probably  one  of  the  most  moving  times  of  the  opening.  Gulumbu
explained what she wanted to do as Cynthia Banham reported :
«… she cried as she spoke publicly about her ceiling of painted stars on Monday. « “This
building is a bridge between Australia and France” she said. “Your stars are like ours. It has
made me feel like home”. » Cynthia Banham, The Sydney Morning Herald. June 21, 2006
26 Gulumbu wanted all of us to be under the same sky and the building to be a bridge
between her and there. But I think it was a much deeper meaning in the speech of
Gulumbu.  Jessica  De  Largy  Healy  commented  about  those.i There  was  much  more
meaning behind what Gulumbu said!
27 The third example is the press comments on the exhibition that we closed on Monday
night. This exhibition was organized by the National Gallery of Victoria and Museum
Victoria. The two curators were Judith Ryan and Phillip Batty. It is an exhibition we
brought from the NGV without interfering with the setup, with the exhibition. The
focus of the exhibition was to show what happened in Papunya in 1971-1972, with the
idea that the Papunya paintings were coming from a tradition before. This is why we
had that opening rooms with the shields that you see on the left of the picture. They
are  shields  which  were  collected  by  Spencer  &  Gillen.  They  were  shown  in  an
introduction room. The exhibition, for those who didn’t see it, presented 280 paintings
organised by artists. It was presentation of some of the production by twenty artists
during two years. So, it was a very pedagogical exhibition. And the French press did
understand suddenly that there was a deep history behind those Aboriginal paintings.
It’s what they started to understand. An article in Le Temps, by Laurent Wolfe, raised a
historical question: why does it start in Papunya at that time? For which reasons did
the movement start in Papunya in 1971? The other point is that the critics understood
that  those paintings were contemporary art,  a  point  that  was made in 1993 in the
MAAO exhibition, but was denied at the time and finally accepted twenty years later! 
28 In one of the articles, you can read:
 «La force des Aborigènes aura été de faire face à ces contradictions et de leur trouver des
solutions en s’adaptant au monde de l’art à l’occidentale sans rien perdre de leur singularité,
de  créer  un  art  contemporain  qui  leur  soit  propre  mais  qui  peut  être  intégré  à  l’art
contemporain mondialisé. »
“The force of Australian Aborigines is being able to face contradictions and to find solutions
to them in adapting to the world of art understood in the Western sense, without losing their
own singularity, to create a contemporary art that is their own but can be integrated into
the world-wide contemporary art scene”) Laurent Wolf, Le Temps (Genève), 4 January
2013
29 Or, in another article, you can read:
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« Il n’y a pas une peinture aborigène mais des peintres aborigènes, des artistes singuliers qui
puisent aux sources stylistiques et thématiques de la peinture du désert pour réinventer des
formes. » 
« There is not one school of painting but many Aboriginal painters,  singular artists that
draw on their stylistic sources and themes on the painting of the desert to reinvent forms
anew.” Pierre Grundmann, L’objet d’art, November 1, 2012.
30 And it goes even further. Some critics start to ask this question: are those paintings
pure paintings?
 « De fil  en aiguille,  les peintres de Papunya se sont un peu éloignés des représentations
traditionnelles pour laisser s’exprimer une créativité autrement varié.» 
“Step  by  step,  the  painters  of  Papunya  distanced  themselves  from  traditional
representations to  let  another type of  creativity,  very various one,  express itself.  “Laura
Purty, Trois Couleurs, Hiver 2012-2013
31 Do they have relation with traditional paintings? Are we in front of pure landscape
paintings? 
32 In one of the articles, the question is raised: are we in front of pure landscape paintings
without history behind? Do Aboriginals painters try to capture simply the change of
light in the countryside? Or are we still in paintings that are in relation with myths and
sites? 
 « L’exposition  déploie  des  peintures  de  paysages  où  l’étude  de  la  lumière  sur  des  sites
géographiques précis est primordiale » Francine Guillou, Journal des arts, 14 décembre
2012
33 Those questions raise another one which is probably going to be one of the main one in
the coming years, to read historically that movement. The question for some of the
European critics is not to read those painting as modern but something which belongs
to a history.
NOTES
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